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Nagoya International Center News & Events
Nagoya International Center Services - Visit or call the NIC 3F for more information - 052-581-0100
The Nagoya International Center is a 7-minute walk or a 2-minute
subway ride from Nagoya Station.
Kokusai Center Station, on the Sakura-dori Subway Line, is linked to the
Nagoya International Center at the basement level.

★Information Counter 情報カウンター
Information on daily life and sightseeing in 9
languages (times vary). Japanese & English
available Tue. to Sun. 9:00 – 19:00. Tel:
052-581-0100, E-mail: info@nic-nagoya.or.jp
★Free Personal Counseling 外国人こころの相談
Native English-speaking counselor available on
Sun. by appointment to provide support to those with difficulties in
their lives in Japan. Reservations: Call the NIC 3F Info Counter at
052-581-0100.
★Free Legal Consultations 外国人無料法律相談
Consultations with a certified lawyer available on Sat. 10:00 - 12:30 by
reservation only. Please leave your name & phone number on the
answering machine at 052-581-6111. A staff member will call you
back at a later date to schedule your appointment.

The Nagoya International Center Library & Information
Counter are open Tuesday to Sunday, 9:00 – 19:00.
Closed on Mondays, December 29 - January 3, & the second
Sundays of August & February.
Paid car-parking is also available at the Center and in the immediate
vicinity.

★Free Counseling Service for Refugees & Asylum Seekers 難民相談
Refugee Assistance Headquarters (RHQ) provides a confidential
counseling service every Thu. (10:00 - 16:00) at the NIC 3F Info
Counter. Reservation required. Inquiries: RHQ, Tel: 078-361-1700
(Website: www.rhq.gr.jp/english).
★The NIC Library ライブラリー
Borrow up to 6 books for a period of 14 days from NIC's collection of
over 10,000 English language books! Membership free, open to all
residents of the Chubu area. ID with current address required.

■Gyoseishoshi Consultations 行政書士による相談

A gyoseishoshi is a nationally accredited certified administrative procedures legal specialist. As a profession, gyoseishoshi provide support
with various government-related applications and procedures. Consultations with a gyoseishoshi are available twice a week at the Nagoya
International Center Information Counter. Consultations are free, but preference will be given to those with reservations. If you have a
question about procedures related to immigration, or procedures involved in setting up a business, please contact the NIC Information
Counter to make an appointment.
When: Wed. and Sun. (13:00 - 17:00; Session length max. 50 minutes per person; Last session from 16:00.)
Where: Nagoya International Center 3F Information Counter
Reservations: Call or visit the Information Counter in person; Phone: 052- 581-0100.

■Need assistance in other languages?
In addition to our service in Japanese and English at the Nagoya International Center 3F Information Counter, our multilingual staff
provide linguistic support in Portuguese, Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Filipino, Vietnamese, and Nepali.
Assistance in these languages is available on the following days:
Portuguese: Tue. to Sun. 10:00 - 17:00 (except 12:00 - 13:00)
Spanish: Tue. to Sun. 10:00 - 17:00 (except 12:00 - 13:00)
Chinese: Tue to Fri. 13:00 - 17:00; Sat. & Sun. 10:00 - 17:00 (except 12:00 - 13:00)
Korean: Thu., Sat., Sun. 13:00 - 17:00
Filipino: Thu., Sat., Sun. 13:00 - 17:00
Vietnamese: Wed., Sun. 13:00 - 17:00
Nepali: Wed. 13:00 - 17:00
For more information, contact the NIC Information Counter on 052-581-0100.

■Trio-Phone - The NIC Telephone Interpreter Service
If you need to consult a government office, such as a ward office, municipal health center, or a tax office, but can't speak Japanese, then
call our Trio-Phone service on 052-581-6112 and we'll arrange a 3-way call between you, the service, and a NIC interpreter.

Staying Up-to-Date with the NIC
Social Media

NIC Website

Follow us @the_nic

Find us on Facebook
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Evacuation Information
www.nic-nagoya.or.jp
Keep updated on NIC events,
subscribe to the NIC Mail
Magazine, and browse back issues
of the Nagoya Calendar

Should an evacuation advisory be issued for Nagoya
City, check the Evacuation Information section on the
top page of the NIC website for information in
Japanese, English, Portuguese, Spanish, Chinese, Korean,
Filipino and easy Japanese.
Bookmark https://www.nic-nagoya.or.jp/evacuation/
for quick access to any updates.

Please note that events may be subject to change or cancellation without notice.

Update: NIC Japanese Class for Children,
NIC Nihongo no Kai Japanese Class for
Adults, NIC Japanese Class for High
School Students
The next terms of the NIC Japanese Class for Children, NIC
Nihongo no Kai Japanese Class for Adults, and NIC Japanese
Class for High School Students have yet to be confirmed.
Details will be announced on the NIC website once confirmed.
Inquiries: NIC Exchange and Cooperation Division, phone:
052-581-5689; E-mail: vol@nic-nagoya.or.jp

Children's Story Book Time

外国語で楽しむ絵本の会
Listen to foreign
volunteers in the
NIC’s 3F Library as
they read story
books in their
own languages
from the library’s
vast collection of
international
children's books.
Participation is
free, and no
reservations are
required!
All sessions are held at the NIC Library unless otherwise stated.
Upcoming Schedule:
Sun. 24 May (14:00 - 14:30) – English

NIC Book Recycling Bazaar

NIC本のリサイクルバザー

Hate to see a good book go to waste? Come along to the bazaar
and get yourself a bunch of books for a bargain and contribute to a
good cause while you're at it. Proceeds go to the National
Federation of UNESCO Associations in Japan for the promotion of
literacy education in developing countries and the NIC Library for
the purchase of new books. Arrive early to avoid disappointment.
When: Sun. 7 Jun. (13:00 – 15:00)
Where: Nagoya International Center 5F Conference Room 1

Development Training for Supporters of
Foreign Students and Children – Beginner
Course
外国人児童・生徒サポーター研修≪入門編≫

A training program (over 3 sessions) for supporters, carers and
teachers of foreign students and children which aims to help
participants to understand the circumstances of foreign children
and related issues, and to learn how to provide appropriate
support. The course will be conducted in Japanese, and is open to
anyone interested in the education of foreign children. Places are
limited to 40, which will be determined by screening.
When: ①Sun. 14 Jun., ②Sun. 28 Jun., ③Sun. 12 Jul. (13:30 –
16:30 each session)
Where: Nagoya International Center 5F, Conference Room 1
Cost: General participants 1,500 Yen; Students 1,000 Yen. Covers
all 3 sessions.
Application period: From Tue. 12 May (from 10:00) to Sat. 23
May (17:00)
Inquiries / Applications: See www.nic-nagoya.or.jp , e-mail
seminar-vol@nic-nagoya.or.jp, or phone 052-581-5689.

Registration and Information Session for
Language Volunteers & Disaster Language
Volunteers

語学・災害語学ボランティア登録説明会
A registration and information session will be held for Language
Volunteers and Disaster Language Volunteers. For details of volunteer
activities and requirements for registration, please see the NIC website.
Those registering as Disaster Language Volunteers will also participate in
the Disaster Language Volunteer Training Session (14:30 to 16:30; no
training session 5 Sep.).
When: ①Fri. 3 Jul., ②Sat. 5 Sep., ③Fri. 6 Nov., ④Sun. 7 Feb. (13:30
– 14:30 each session)
Where: Nagoya International Center
Reservations: Contact the Exchange and Cooperation Division before
17:00 the day before your preferred session.
Inquiries: Exchange and Cooperation Division
Phone: 052-581-5689; E-mail: vol@nic-nagoya.or.jp

Events supported by NIC

Foreigners Who Love Japan - The 7th Photo Festival in Japan

日本を愛する外国人たち - 第7回フォトフェスティバルin JAPAN
An exhibition of photographs on the theme of "Japan's Four Seasons," by foreign resident photographers seeking to share the beauty of Japan.
When: Sat. 20 Jun. (9:00 - 20:00) & Sun. 21 Jun. (9:00 - 19:00)
Where: Nagoya International Center 4F Exhibition Room 1, 2 & 3
Admission: Free
Inquiries: E-mail: focusjp55@gmail.com
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Living in Nagoya
■Wipe out illegal dumping and littering!

■Sunday Service at City of Nagoya Ward

不法投棄やポイ捨てをなくそう！ 〜5月は不法投棄防止強調月間です〜

区役所・支所の日曜窓口

Illegal dumping is a crime.
Illegal dumping will incur a prison
sentence of 5 years or a fine of 10
million yen, or both.
The recycling of appliances such
as TVs and washing machines
is mandatory, so they cannot
be disposed of as Large-Sized
Garbage (粗大ごみ).
If you are unsure how to
dispose of an appliance
appropriately, please check
the Nagoya City Garbage
Reduction and Recycling Guide on the City of Nagoya website
(see below), or inquire at the Environmental Works office of the
ward in which you live. You can also look up how to separate
garbage and recyclables in the City of Nagoya using the ThreeR (さ
んあ〜る) smartphone app.

In order to provide greater accessibility to services for residents,
service is available at ward and branch offices on predetermined
Sundays.
Upcoming Sunday Service dates:
10 May (8:45 - 12:00)
7 Jun. (8:45 - 12:00)
5 Jul. (8:45 - 14:00)
*Please note that dates may be subject to change or cancellation.
Services provided
Service is limited to submission and issuance of documents
concerning changing one's residence to or from the City of
Nagoya.
*Please be aware that some procedures may not be available. You
may be asked to come at a later date for procedures requiring
confirmation with other local or national government bodies.
For a list of services available at ward and branch offices on
Sunday Service dates, see the NIC website at
www.nic-nagoya.or.jp .

May is Illegal Dumping Awareness Month

Also remember that littering and leaving empty cans, cigarette
butts, PET bottles, etc. in the street, in parks and other public
places is prohibited. Don't just assume that someone else is going
to deal with your litter for you; and if there is no bin, take your
waste home.
Nagoya City Garbage Reduction and Recycling Guide on the
City of Nagoya website: http://tiny.cc/nagoyagomi
Inquiries: Operations Division, City of Nagoya Environmental
Affairs Bureau
Phone: 052-972-2385 (Japanese)

■National Holidays in May
5月の祝日

Sun. 3 May - Kenpō Kinenbi (憲法記念日)
Kenpō Kinebi, or Constitution Memorial Day, is a day to look
forward to the growth of the country, observed on the date of
the promulgation of the postwar constitution in 1947.

Mon. 4 May - Midori no Hi (みどりの日)
Midori no Hi, or Greenery Day, was formerly observed on 29
April, the birthday of the late Emperor Shōwa (Hirohito), when
this date was kept as one of the 'Golden Week' national
holidays after the death of the Emperor. Named for the late
Emperor's deep affection for nature, Greenery Day is a day to
commune with nature, appreciate its blessings and enrich one's
spirit. Prior to 2007, 4 May was a Kokumin no Kyūjitsu, a
weekday between two national holidays; it became the
Greenery Day national holiday when 29 April was renamed
Shōwa Day.

Tue. 5 May - Kodomo no Hi (こどもの日)
Kodomo no Hi, or Children's Day, is
a national holiday to respect the
individual character of children, and
to promote their happiness and
appreciation for mothers.
Traditionally, the observance known
as Tango no Sekku (端午の節句), in
which families pray for the health
of boys, hanging carp streamers
(koinobori / こいのぼり) outdoors and
displaying dolls in traditional armor or helmets inside the home,
is celebrated on this day.

Wed. 6 May – Furikae kyūjitsu

(振替休日)

When a national holiday (in this case, Constitution Memorial Day)
falls on a Sunday, the following weekday (Wednesday) is designated
a substitute holiday (furikae kyūjitsu / 振替休日).
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and Branch Offices

■Night, Sunday, & Holiday Emergency
Clinics in Nagoya

休日診療所、
名古屋医師会急病センター

Did you know that emergency treatment is available when regular
medical facilities are closed (on Sundays, national holidays, during
the year-end / New Year holiday period, and at night)? Make sure
you know where your closest clinic is, just in case. Getting caught
out on a Sunday or a holiday can be very stressful if you aren’t
prepared.
A full list of emergency clinics in Nagoya can be found on the City
of Nagoya website at:
http://bit.ly/emergency-nagoya-clinics
For information on other clinics in Aichi, contact the Aichi
Emergency Medical Treatment Information Center (Phone:
052-263-1133).
You can also search for medical facilities on the Center's website at:
http://www.qq.pref.aichi.jp/

■Emergency Broadcast Telephone Service
同報無線テレホンサービス

The City of Nagoya's emergency speaker system is used to
broadcast emergency announcements such as Evacuation
Information and national J-Alert
warnings, and may also be used for
tests. When announcements are
difficult to hear due to weather
conditions, or difficult to understand,
use your phone and call the number
below to check whether what you've
heard is a drill, or something urgent.
The service is available in English,
Chinese and Korean, in addition to
Japanese.
Japanese: 0180-995926 Chinese: 052-957-9261
English: 052-957-9260 Korean: 052-957-9262

Protect yourself and others
 Wash your hands frequently with soap and running
water

 Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth
 Maintain at least 1 metre distance between yourself
and anyone who is coughing or sneezing

 Practice respiratory hygiene and cover your mouth
and nose when you cough and sneeze

See the NIC website for links to information
on the novel coronavirus in English.

Please note that events may be subject to change or cancellation without notice.

Living Q & A: I want to give my motor scooter to a friend

外国人暮らしのQ&A
「原付バイクを友人に譲りたい」

I live in Nagoya City. I have a gentsuki (motor scooter), but I don't use it anymore, so I want to give it to a
friend. I want to transfer the ownership, so where should I go to do it?

Transferral of ownership of a gentsuki (gendōki-tsuki jitensha / 原動機付自転車, lit. "bicycle with motor") scooter is carried out in conjunction
with the declaration of Light Motor Vehicle Tax (keijidōsha zei / 軽自動車税). You must undergo the procedure for disposal of a vehicle to
cancel the current ownership, then complete the procedure for registering the new owner.
First, you will need to go to the counter of a municipal tax office (shizei jimusho / 市税事務所), branch office, ward office, or ward branch
office, and follow the procedure for disposal of a gentsuki. Declare that you are disposing of the gentsuki by filling in the details required on
the Light Motor Vehicle Tax (classification rate) Disposal Declaration and Number Plate Return Form (keijidōsha zei
(shubetsu-wari) haisha shinkoku-sho ken hyōshiki hennō-sho / 軽自動車税(種別割)廃車申告書兼標識返納書), and submit the vehicle's
number plates. By doing this, your obligation to pay light motor vehicle tax on the gentsuki is terminated. When the disposal procedure is
completed, the office will issue a Certificate of Vehicle Disposal (haisha shōmeisho / 廃車証明書) or Receipt of Light Motor Vehicle
Tax Disposal Declaration (keijidōsha zei haisha shinkoku uketsuke-sho / 軽自動車税廃車申告受付所).
You must then give the friend to whom you are giving the gentsuki the Certificate of Vehicle Disposal, along with a Certificate of
Assignment (jōto shōmeisho / 譲渡証明書). If the Certificate of Vehicle Disposal includes the name and seal of the previous owner in the
certification of assignment section, the procedure can be carried out without a separate Certificate of Assignment. Your friend will need to
register ownership at the office of the municipality in which she/he is registered as a resident by attaching the Certificate of Vehicle Disposal
to a Light Motor Vehicle Tax (classification rate) Declaration and Number Plate Issuance Application (keijidōsha zei
(shubetsu-wari) shinkoku (hōkoku) sho ken hyōshiki kōfu shinsei-sho / 軽自動車(種別割)申告(報告)書兼標識交付申請書).
In the case of the City of Nagoya, if you have filled out the necessary sections and stamped your personal seal on the
Disposal Declaration and Number Plate Return Form and Number Plate Issuance Application, you can hand them to your
friend, and your friend will be able to take them to a municipal tax office, etc., and undertake the procedures for both
disposal and new registration in one visit. In other municipalities, too, there are places where the same procedures can be
performed, so please check with your local municipal office.
If you do leave the transfer procedure to a friend to do on your behalf, please be aware that if your friend forgets to
complete the transfer of ownership, the tax bill for the gentsuki will be sent to you.

Read the Signs – Nagoya Meshi 2
看板を読もう
「名古屋めし2」

More tasty local fare to look out for.

Tebasaki

Taiwan Ramen

Key expressions:
元祖 ganso (the original)
手羽先(唐揚) tebasaki (kara’age) (spicy fried chicken wings)
塩 shio (salt [flavored])
タレ tare (sauce [flavored])

Key expression:
台湾ラーメン Taiwan ramen (ramen in spicy soy sauce-based
soup with leeks and ground pork)

Unagi / Hitsumabushi

Ankake Spaghetti

Key expressions:
うなぎ unagi (eel)
ひつまぶし hitsumabushi (broiled eel on rice)

Key expression:
あんかけスパゲティ ankake supageti (spaghetti in thick,
tomato-flavored sauce with black pepper and other spices)
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Atsuta Jingū
Located in Atsuta Ward in
the south of Nagoya City,
in a wooded precinct
spanning 190,000m2,
Atsuta Shrine is a tranquil
oasis to many residents of
Nagoya, and a popular
spot for visitors, with
around 7 million visitors
each year.
The Shrine is said to have
been established in 113
AD, when the legendary
prince Yamato
Takeru-no-Mikoto (see
below) entrusted his sacred
sword, Kusanagi-noMitsurugi, to his wife,
Miyazuhime-no-Mikoto (宮
簀媛命), in present-day
Odaka (Midori Ward).
When the prince died shortly after his departure, the sword was
enshrined, later moving to Atsuta.
The Hongū (Main Shrine) enshrines
Atsuta-no-Okami, the sun deity
Amaterasu-Ōmikami, embodied by the
sword, Kusanagi-no-Mitsurugi.

A photo book with English captions is available for a donation at the
Juyo-Sho, near the Hongū.

Keywords
■Kusanagi-no-Mitsurugi (草薙神剣)

Literally “sacred grass-cutting sword”, this weapon is one of the Three
Sacred Treasures that form the Imperial Regalia. (The other two being
the mirror, Yata no Kagami [八咫鏡], enshrined at Ise Jingū, and the
curved jewel, Yasakani no Magatama [八尺瓊勾玉], held at the
Imperial Palace.) The sword is said to represent valor.
The story of the sword extends to the age of the gods, when
Susanoo-no-Mikoto dicovered the sword Ame-no-Murakumono-Tsurugi (“sword of gathering clouds of heaven” within the tail of a
serpent, later presenting it to his elder sister and sun deity,
Amaterasu-Ōmikami. Amaterasu-Ōmikami would later give the
sword and other regalia to her descendent Ninigi when he descended
to earth.
Son of Emperor Keiko (thought to have reigned 71-130 AD), Yamato
Takeru-no-Mikoto was a valiant warrior, dispatched by his father to
pacify local tribes and expand his father’s territory in the west and
east. On his way to the east, he was presented with the sword,
Ame-no-Murakumo-no-Tsurugi, by his aunt, the Shrine Maiden of Ise
Jingu. After using the sword to cut grass to ward off an attack by fire
on an open grassland, Yamato Takeru-no-Mikoto renamed the
weapon “grass-cutting sword.” Leaving the sword with his wife, he
angered a deity of Mount Ibuki, and died of illness.

Atsuta Sta.
Jingu Nishi Sta.

Atsuta
Jingū

Jingū-mae Sta.

mortals are advised to keep to the sides of the path.

•

•

•

Before visiting the shrine, cleanse yourself with water at the
temizu-sha / chōzu-sha (手水舎). Pick up a ladle with your right
hand, and fill the ladle with water from the basin. Bring your
hands and the ladle closer towards you, so that you don’t
pour water back into the basin. Pour some water over your
left hand, then take the ladle in your left hand and pour some
water over your right hand. Return the ladle to your right
hand, pour some water into your cupped left hand, and use
the water to rinse your mouth. Use the remaining water to
wash your left hand once more, and return the ladle.
At the shrine, remove any headwear, and throw a coin (of any
amount) into the offertory box. Bow deeply twice, clap your
hands twice, and pay your respects / ask for blessings before
bowing deeply once more.
When leaving, stop at the torii gate, turn around to face the
shrine, and bow again.

Although most visitors come to pay their respects at the Hongū, when
strolling around the precinct one will see locals praying at many of the
lesser shrines, and maybe find yourself wondering what people are
praying for. The middle-aged businessman, bowing rigidly, perhaps
hoping that his business will be spared the brunt of the current
economic woes; or the group of suited new recruits, hoping for
guidance in navigating their new environment; or the little elderly
lady, praying as she maybe does every day on her afternoon walk.

In addition to the Hongū, the precinct also
contains the Betsugu (Annex) Hakkengu
Shrine (established in 708 and the object of
veneration by warriors including Oda
Nobunaga, Toyotomi Hideyoshi and
Tokugawa Ieyasu), 12 auxiliary shrines and 31
subordinate shrines, a Museum, and a
number of great trees, including the Ōkusu
(great camphor tree, pictured right) said to
have been planted by the Buddhist monk and
scholar Kōbō-Daishi (Kūkai).

■Yamato Takeru-no-Mikoto (日本武尊)

Points to observe when visiting a shrine
• Before passing through a torii gate, stop and bow.
• The center of the path is considered the path of the deities, so

Each shrine is
devoted to a different
deity, and associated
with different
blessings, but
sometimes the
‘shrine’ need not be a
shrine at all. The
Kusunomimae-sha (楠
御前社, literally
“shrine before the
venerable camphor tree”, pictured), for example, located near the
South Gate, has no shrine structure, but rather a fence surrounding a
camphor tree. This is because the tree itself is the object of veneration,
along with the sibling deities Izanagi-no-Mikoto and Izanamino-Mikoto, who created the Japanese archipelago.
The tree has long been worshipped for its ability to heal, and
particularly as a deity of easy childbirth, and it is said that by offering a
votive tablet in the shape of a miniature torii gate, inscribed with one’s
oriental zodiac animal and name, one’s wishes will be fulfilled.
To the right of the enclosure is a stand
seemingly festooned with vibrantly colored
chains of paper cranes, diligently folded by
parishioners and offered as prayers for
respite and recovery from illness. Many votive
tablets in various shapes are also hung from
the stand, inscribed with wishes from
soon-to-be parents and people hoping for
the recovery of unwell family members or
friends. While some of the messages are
personal, others are a reflection of feelings
no doubt shared by many, such as one
anonymous tablet reading, “May everyone
be able to laugh and enjoy life, in good
health!”

Access: A 3-minute walk from Jingū-mae Sta. (神宮前駅) on the Meitetsu Nagoya Line
(名鉄名古屋本線); or an 8-minute walk from Atsuta Sta. (熱田駅) on the JR Tōkaidō Line
(JR東海道線); or a 7-minute walk from Jingu Nishi Sta. (神宮西駅) on the Meijo Subway
Line (地下鉄名城線).
Website: https://www.atsutajingu.or.jp/

Temma-cho Sta.
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Atsuta Jingū: May events

熱田神宮 5月の神事

With a number of important rituals and other events held at this time of year, May and June are usually good times to visit Atsuta Shrine.
Please note that these events will not be accessible to the public this year as part of measures against the spread of the novel coronavirus.

・Bugaku-shinji
舞楽神事

A ritual dating
from the Heian
period
(794-1185) in
which court
music and dance
(舞楽 / Bugaku)
are presented as
offerings on an
elevated
red-painted stage
Photos courtesy of Atsuta Jingū
in the forecourt
of the Atsuta Jingū’s Kagura-den (神楽殿). The beautiful, graceful
performances, radiant beneath the fresh green leaves of the
shrine gardens, take the viewer into the world of a Heian period
picture scroll. The shrine priests, maidens and members of Atsuta
Jingū's Gagaku association perform authentic Heian period
Bugaku before the deities.
The collection in the shrine’s Treasure Exhibition Hall (文化殿)
features Bugaku masks, which are Important Cultural Properties,
thought to have been created during the Heian and Kamakura
periods.
When: 1 May

・Eyōdo-shinji
酔笑人神事

According to the
Nihon Shoki, the
sword Kusanagi-no-Mitsurugi
was stolen in
668, but
recovered when
the thief's flight
abroad was
thwarted by foul
weather, and kept
in the capital until
the sword's
vengeful spirit was determined to be the cause of Emperor
Temmu's illness.
This unusual ritual commemorates the return of the sword
Kusanagi-no-Mitsurugi to Atsuta Jingū in 686. The lights within
the precinct are extinguished, and priests laugh loudly in unison
before Yōgōnoma Shrine (影向間社), the Kagura-Den (神楽殿), the
Betsugū (Annex Shrine / 別宮), and the Seisetsu-Mon Gate (清雪
門), to convey the joy felt at the time of the sword's return.
Each priest hides a mask (which, tradition holds, must not be
looked at) in his sleeve, and when a mask is tapped with a fan,
the assembled priests burst into laughter as one. From the sound
of their laughter, this mystical ritual is also known as the "Ohoho
Matsuri."
When: 4 May

・Hōnensai
豊年祭

This agricultural
ritual, also known
as Hana-no-tō (花
のとう), divines the
outcome of the
year's crops and
gives thanks to the
divine virtue of
Yamato
Takeru-no-Mikoto,
who is said to have
bestowed
knowledge of agricultural and sericultural practices on the people he
encountered on his journey to pacify the eastern lands.
During the festival, the Nishi-Gakusho is decorated with a diorama
(otameshi / おためし) featuring miniature fields and paddies, made by
the priests, which is displayed from 8 until 13 May. Worshippers
involved in agriculture predict the conditions of this year's harvest
from the state of the miniatures.
Another popular attraction held at this time of year is a market
within the shrine precinct featuring stalls selling plants and seedlings,
bamboo ware, ceramic ware and more.
When: 8 May
Where: Main Shrine (本宮) & Nishi-Gakusho (西楽所)

・Onzosai
御衣祭

As the annual
Reisai (例祭 / Atsuta
Matsuri of 5 Jun.)
approaches, an
offering of
kanmiso (神御衣 /
robes for the deity)
is presented to the
deity,
Atsuta-no-Ōkami.
The robes are
presented by
Tsukiji Shrine in Minato Ward, which has weaving facilities, in a
procession of around 300 people, led by a banner emblazoned with
"Daiichi Goyō" (大一御用 / "On the service of Amaterasu Ōmikami").
Following the celebratory prayer of the chief priest, the envoys
present their offering of silk and hemp before the deity.
When: 13 May
Where: Procession begins at the East Gate (東門), and travels to the
Main Shrine / Hongu via the Third Torii Gate (第三鳥居)

・Shinyotogyo-shinji
神輿渡御神事

Held the day after
Eyōdo-shinji, and
similarly connected to the return
of the sacred
sword. This ritual,
held to pray for
the protection of
the Imperial
Palace, features a
procession of
around 100
attendants in
courtly dress, accompanying a mikoshi (神輿 / portable shrine)
from the Hongū (Main Shrine / 本宮) to the West Gate (西問).
When: 5 May
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In and Around Nagoya
Please note that featured events may be subject to change
or cancellation without notice.

Horikawa Flower Festival 2020

堀川フラワーフェスティバル2020

The Horikawa River in central
Nagoya was once a renowned
spot for viewing flowers such as
peach and cherry blossoms. Now
in its 14th year, the Horikawa
Flower Festival seeks to recapture
some of that ambience, with
400 floral hanging baskets
decorating the vicinity of the
Nayabashi Bridge.
When: Fri. 8 to Sat. 23 May
Where: The banks of the
Horikawa River (堀川) around the
Nayabashi Bridge (納屋橋), Naka
Photo courtesy of Nagoya City
Ward (中区)
Access: A 6-minute walk west from Fushimi Sta. (伏見駅) Exit 7 & 8
on the Subway Higashiyama and Tsurumai Lines (地下鉄東山・鶴舞線);
or a 10-minute walk southeast from Kokusai Center Sta. (国際セン
ター駅) Exit 3 on the Subway Sakura-dori Line (地下鉄桜通線).
Admission: Free.
Website: http://www.flower-festival.com/horikawa/2020/

Wakamiya Matsuri

若宮まつり

Known as one of the three great
festivals in Nagoya, this huge festival is
held annually, on 15 and 16 May, at
Wakamiya Hachimansha Shrine, the
shrine of the tutelary deity of Nagoya.
The Fukurokujusha (福禄寿車) float, built
in 1676, is a designated Cultural Asset
of Nagoya City and carries karakuri
marionettes, whose skillful
performances are part of the ritual and
one of the main attractions. On the first
day, the Shigakusai (試楽祭, from 16:00),
the float is pulled through the area
surrounding the shrine. On the second
The Fukurokujusha float.
day, the main festival (Reitaisai / 例大祭,
Photo courtesy of Wakamiya Shrine
from 10:00), the float is pulled through
the designated neighborhood.
When: Fri. 15 and Sat. 16 May
Where: Wakamiya Hachimansha Shrine (若宮八幡社), Naka Ward (中区)
Access: Next to Shirakawa Park (白川公園). A short walk from
Yaba-cho Sta. (矢場町駅, M04) Exit 4 on the Subway Meijo Line (地下
鉄名城線).

Tsutsui-chō and Deki-machi Tennō Matsuri

筒井町・出来町天王祭
The Tennō Matsuri is a festival to worship the deity Gozu Tennō (牛頭天
王), to ward against illness and damage to crops. Held on the first
Saturday and Sunday of June in Higashi Ward's Tsutsui-chō and
Deki-machi areas, the sight of the dashi (山車 / floats) being pulled
through the streets is synonymous with early summer.
In Tsutsui-chō, the Jinkōsha (神皇車) and Yutoriguruma (湯取車) floats,
and in Deki-machi the Kashikajinsha (鹿子神車), Kasuisha (河水車) and
Ōgishisha (王羲之車) floats converge, and representatives exchange
greetings before performances of each float's karakuri marionettes are
given. On both nights, the floats become an even more spectacular
sight when adorned with candle-lit lanterns for the night festivities.
When: Sat. 6 and Sun. 7 Jun. (Tsutsui-chō Tennō Matsuri evening
festivities also held on Fri. 5 Jun. from around 19:30)
Where: Tsutsui (筒井), Shindeki (新出来), Deki-machi (出来町), Kodeki (古
出来) areas in Higashi Ward (東区)
Access: Head north from Kurumamichi Sta. (車道駅, S07) Exits 1 or 2 on
the Subway Sakura-dori Line (地下鉄桜通線)
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Okehazama Battlefield Festivals

桶狭間古戦場まつり

The Battle of Okehazama in June 1560 was the battle that
transformed local minor-league warlord Oda Nobunaga to a major
league contender.
Outnumbered approximately 10 to 1, his 3,000 soldiers launched a
surprise attack and defeated the invading forces of Imagawa
Yoshimoto, who was said to have been the greatest military
commander in the Tōkaidō region.
Many soldiers fell during this battle, including Yoshimoto Imagawa.
Local residents and history enthusiasts gather at the festival held
every year in Toyoake City and Nagoya City's Midori Ward to mark
this major historical event.

Okehazama Battlefield Festival (Midori Ward)

桶狭間古戦場まつり
Events during the day include
a procession of armored
warriors, live music, a chance
to try on armor, battlefield
tours (10:00 & 12:30), and a
historical lecture. At nearby
Oike Lake (18:30 - 20:00)
3,500 candles will be lit
around the lake to
Photo courtesy of Okehazama Kosenjō Hozonkai
commemorate the soldiers
who lost their lives in the
battle.
When: Sun. 14 June (10:00 – 20:00)
Where: Okehazama Battlefield Park (桶狭間古戦場公園), Chōfukuji
Temple (長福寺), and Oike Lake and surrounds in Midori Ward (緑区),
Nagoya City
Access: From Sakae Oasis 21 Nishi 20 Bus Stop (栄オアシス21西
20番のりば), take the City Bus (市バス) ‘Kōsoku 1’ (高速1) bus for
Morinosato Danchi (森の里団地), and get off at Okehazama-Tera Mae
(桶狭間寺前) bus stop (around 45 min). From Arimatsu Sta. (有松駅,
NH25) on the Meitetsu Nagoya Line (名鉄名古屋本線), take the City
Bus (市バス) from Arimatsu Shōgakkō Mae (有松小学校前) to
Makuyama (幕山).

■Trio-Phone - The Nagoya International
Center Telephone Interpreter Service
Stuck at Home? No time to visit us? Need language
assistance?
Call the NIC on Trio-Phone at 052-581-6112
Trio-Phone makes a 3-way call possible.
If you need to consult a government office, such as a
ward office, municipal health center, or a tax office, but
can't speak Japanese, then call our Trio-Phone service
and we'll arrange a 3-way call between you, the service,
and a NIC interpreter. Trio-Phone service is available in
these languages at the following times:




English: Tuesday to Sunday 9:00 - 19:00
Portuguese & Spanish: Tuesday to Sunday 10:00 12:00, 13:00 - 17:00



Chinese: Tuesday to Friday 13:00 - 17:00, Saturday
& Sunday 10:00 - 12:00, 13:00 - 17:00



Korean & Filipino: Thursday, Saturday & Sunday
13:00 - 17:00



Vietnamese: Wednesday & Sunday 13:00 - 17:00



Nepali: Wednesday 13:00 - 17:00

■A state of emergency has been declared in Aichi Prefecture.

The declaration has been issued by the Governor of Aichi Prefecture in order to prevent the further spread of the novel
coronavirus (COVID-19), and to request that residents please observe the following.
①

Avoid the “three Cs”
・Avoid CLOSED SPACES with poor ventilation
・Avoid CROWDED PLACES with many people nearby
・Avoid CLOSE-CONTACT SETTINGS such as close-range conversations

②

Please stay home unless going out to buy food, medicine, and other daily necessities.

③

Please do not hold any sporting, music, or any other events at which people may gather.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

You do not need to submit a request to leave your residence.
Supermarkets, drugstores, and gas stations will continue to operate and daily necessities such as food, medicine, and gas
will be available.
Trains and buses will still be in service.
Hospitals will stay open to provide care.
You can go for walks in areas with few people, and exercise in parks with few people.
No roads will be closed.
Banks will be available for withdrawals.

■When someone in your family is thought to be infected with novel coronavirus

ご家族に新型コロナウイルス感染が疑われる場合の注意事項

Use separate rooms

・Keep the rooms used by the infected person and other
people in the household separate as much as possible.
Use separate rooms even for meals and sleeping.
If there are children in the household or the number of rooms is
insufficient and separate rooms cannot be used, it is
recommended that a minimum distance of 2 meters be kept
between the infected person and other people, and a partition,
curtain or similar be used.
If sleeping together, lie with heads at opposite ends of the bed.
・The patient should remain in their designated room as
much as possible.
Keep usage of toilet, bathroom and other shared spaces to a
minimum.

Limit care of the patient to one person as much as
possible

・People such as those with pre-existing conditions affecting the
heart, lungs or kidneys, diabetics, people with weakened
immune systems and pregnant women should avoid taking
care of the infected patient.

Wear a mask

・Do not take a used mask out of the patient's designated
room.
・Do not touch the outside surface of the mask.
Remove the mask by the elastic bands.
・After removing the mask, be sure to wash your hands with
soap.
Alcohol-based hand rub may be used instead.
*Should the mask become soiled, replace it with a clean, dry mask
immediately.
*When a mask is not available, cover the mouth and nose with a
tissue, etc. when coughing or sneezing.

Wash your hands frequently

・Wash your hands with soap frequently. Use alcohol-based
hand rub.
Touching the eyes, nose, mouth, etc. with hands that have
touched the virus can lead to infection via the mucous
membrane and conjunctiva. Do not touch your eyes, nose,
mouth, etc. with unwashed hands.

Ventilate

・Ventilate the patient's room regularly.
Also air shared spaces and other rooms by keeping windows open.

Disinfect surfaces in shared areas
・Disinfect surfaces in shared areas (e.g. door handles, knobs,
bed rails, etc.) by wiping down with a diluted solution of
household chlorine-based bleach, then wipe again with a
damp cloth.
・Rinse the toilet and sink / basin with regular household
detergent, and disinfect frequently with household
disinfectant.
Towels, clothing, crockery, cutlery, etc. can be washed normally.
Washing the items used by the patient separately from those
used by others is not necessary.
・Do not share unwashed items.
Be careful not to share towels in the restroom, bathroom,
kitchen, etc.

Using disinfectant

Sodium hypochlorite (jiaensosan natoriumu / 次亜塩素酸ナトリウム),
found in household chlorine-based bleach, and ethanol
disinfectant are said to be effective in disinfecting surfaces
contaminated with the novel coronavirus. The virus can survive
on surfaces for some time after contact, and may remain on
door handles and knobs, bed rails, etc. After wiping surfaces
with a 0.05% solution of sodium hypochlorite (diluted bleach),
wipe again with water or alcohol.
Clean the toilet and sink / basin frequently. Rinse with
household detergent, then use a household disinfectant with a
0.1% solution of sodium hypochlorite (diluted bleach).

Wash soiled sheets and clothing

・Be sure to wear a mask when handling bedsheets and
clothing soiled with bodily fluids. Wash with regular
household detergent, and dry completely.
The virus has been detected in fecal matter.

Seal and dispose of waste

・Tissues used to blow or wipe one's nose should be
immediately placed in a plastic bag, and the bag sealed
before taking out of the patient's room for disposal.
After disposing of the waste, wash your hands with soap
immediately.

See the NIC website for links to COVID-19
information in English.
http://tiny.cc/lwtlmz
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Hakken! Nagoya / Movies
Hakken! NAGOYA is a
publication compiled by
Nagoya
International Center
volunteers. Hakken means
"discover" in Japanese.
Whole issues are available
on the NIC website.

Families with boys display Gogatsu-ningyō (五月人形 / lit.
May dolls, which may be a male figure in traditional armor,
or a miniature suit of armor or even just a helmet) and
koinobori (鯉のぼり / windsock-like streamers decorated to
resemble carp) to pray for boys to grow strong and healthy.

May 5: Kodomo-no-hi, Children’s Day

(こどもの日)

(National Holiday)

Established in 1948, this day is to
celebrate the happiness of children. It
was long celebrated as Tango-no-sekku
(端午の節句), or May Seasonal Holiday,
when the growth of boys was celebrated
and many of the traditional customs
continue to this day.

Also, baths are taken with irises
floating in them (a custom
known as shōbuyu / 菖蒲湯）
to
pray for good health. It is said
that wrapping the leaves
around your head will make
you healthy and smart.

Check out more issues of Hakken! NAGOYA on
the NIC website!

Movie Theaters & Upcoming Movies

(May be subject to change or cancellation without notice)

A NAGOYA STATION AREA
1.MIDLAND SQUARE CINEMA
.................................................... (052)527-8808✩
2.MIDLAND SQUARE CINEMA 2
.......................................................... (052)527-8808✩
3.CINEMA SKHOLE
....................................................... (052)452-6036✩
4.109 CINEMAS
....................................................... (052)541-3109★

Meitetsu
Meitetsu
New Grand New Grand
Hotel
Hotel

3

1

Midland Square
Midland Square

1

2

2

Midland
Square
Cinema 2
Midland Square
Cinema
2

3

Nakamura Nakamura
Police Station Police Station
Hirokoji-Dori

B FUSHIMI AREA

Hirokoji-Dori

5.MILLION MOVIE THEATER
.................................................... (052)212-2437✪✩

4

C SAKAE, SHIN-SAKAE, YABA-CHO AREA

A

D IMAIKE AREA

✪: Foreign students
(Must present residence card and
student ID)
★: Women ¥1,100 on Wednesdays
✩: Women ¥1,100 on Thursdays
●: Women ¥1,000 on Thursdays

Exit 1

Hotel com's
Nagoya

Mitsukoshi

Nagoya
Tokyu
Hotel

Hirokojiji-Do
ri

Route 41

Admission discount services:

B

7

Hirokoji-Dori
Maruei

Nagoya City
Science
Museum

Hilton
Hotel

4

6.CENTURY CINEMA
.................................................... (052)264-8580✪★
7.Meien CINE SALON 1-2
....................................................... (052)931-1701✩
8.NAGOYA CINEMATHEQUE
....................................................... (052)733-3959●

5

Kanko
Hotel

8

Exit 10

Chikusa
Post Office

Nagoya
Baptist
baptist
Church

Matsuzakaya
Parco

6

C

Piago

D

Listed below are foreign language movies being shown in Nagoya theaters. Listings are subject to change. Movies are usually shown in their original language with Japanese subtitles; some
showings may be dubbed in Japanese for younger audiences. Numbers in < > after the movie listing correspond to the above location guide.

★MON INCONNUE / LOVE AT SECOND SIGHT

ラブ・セカンド・サイト はじまりは初恋のおわりから

Francois Civil, Josephine Japy/ dir. Hugo Gelin/From May. 1 <1><2>
★The Big Boss ドラゴン危機一発 / Fist of Fury ドラゴン怒りの鉄拳
/The Way of the Dragon ドラゴンへの道 / Game of Death 死亡遊戯
Bruce Lee/ Lo Wei,Bruce Lee, Robert Clouse,/In order from May. 8 <4>
★LUCE ルース・エドガー
Naomi Watts, Octavia Spencer/ dir. Julius Onah /From May. 15 <6>
★DONNE MOI DES AILES / SPREAD YOUR WINGS

グランド・ジャーニー

Jean-Paul Rouve, Melanie Doutey/ dir. Nicolas Vanier/From May. 15 <1><2>

★GOSPOD POSTOI, IMETO I' E PETRUNIJA / GOD EXISTS, HER NAME
IS PETRUNYA
ペトルーニャに祝福を

Zorica Nusheva, Labina Mitevska/ dir. Teona Strugar Mitevska/From May. 16 <7>
★GOOD BOYS

グッド・ボーイズ

Jacob Tremblay, Keith L. Williams/ dir. Gene Stupnitsky/From May. 22 <1><2>
★OFFICIAL SECRETS オフィシャル・シークレット

Keira Knightley, Matt Smith/ dir. Gavin Hood/From May. 22 <5>
★LE JEUNE AHMED / YOUNG AHMED その手に触れるまで

Idir Ben Addi, Olivier Bonnaud/ dir. Jean-Pierre Dardenne/From May. 22 <5>
★BRITT-MARIE VAR HAR / BRITT-MARIE WAS HERE

ブリット＝マリーの幸せなひとりだち

Pernilla August, Peter Haber/ dir. Tuva Novotny/From May. 29 <1><2>
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Bulletin Board - Please note all prices, dates, times, and locations are subject to change This is a free service provided for volunteer & community-focused notices. See tiny.cc/NCBB for guidelines and to submit a notice.

★Hana-no-ki-kai - Ikebana classes every 4th Sun. of the month 13:00 16:00 near Kanayama Sta. Only actual cost charged for materials.
Reservations - Phone: 0562-93-0310; Fax: 0562-93-5214 (Ms. Suzuki)

★Workshop for English teachers - We have bi-monthly workshops for
English teachers at Nagoya International Center. Any nationalities
welcome. We also have fun gatherings occasionally. Please check our
website for upcoming events. Let’s get together! Website:
https://etjaichi.wixsite.com/website

★Ikebana Communications - Enjoy your stay in Japan & make new
friends by learning Ikebana. We meet every 2nd & 4th Sat. 14:00 - 20:00
near Nagoya Int'l Center Bldg. Fee 1400 Yen / class. Call Mimi
090-4867-4264, Ms. Wakita 052-581-6071 or Miki 090-7954-2892

The Ki Club - We practice tai chi and Chi kung (ki kou) in a friendly
English-language environment in Shinsakae. No experience required. All
nationalities welcome. 500 Yen/session. Great for health, energy,
practicing English, and fun! Email Chris (japanbond008@gmail.com).

Cultural Learning Opportunities

★Japanese Home Cooking Class, Ikebana & Tea Ceremony in
English - Learn to use the different sauces & spices common to
traditional Japanese home-cooked dishes. Flower arranging & tea
ceremony lessons available; private or group lessons OK. Call
052-211-2586 (Hideko).
★Experience Japanese culture by learning Ikebana - Basic lessons
with demonstration in English. 2000 Yen / lesson (flower & room fee).
Arimatsu Community Center (3 mins. from Meitetsu Arimatsu Sta.) 2nd /
4th Sat. 10:00 - 12:00. Email: info@ikebanaworkshop.com or call:
080-5448-0015 (Kayoko)
★Let's Enjoy Japanese Kimono - Try on a variety of kimonos and learn
about Japanese culture. Every 2nd Sat., 13:00 – 15:00, at Atsuta Shogai
Gakushu Center (a 15 min. walk from Subway Hibino Sta. Exit 1.) 500
Yen with tea. Phone/fax: 052-681-9414 (Yoshida YYclub)
★Japanese traditional brush calligraphy - Try Japanese traditional
calligraphy. Any time from 10:00 to 17:00. Please contact us one day
prior to your visit. 2 hours. Venue 1-minute walk from Kurumamichi Sta.
Ongoing lessons available. Contact: info@houkoan.com; Phone:
052-936-0039
Japanese Language Classes
Aichi Nihongo no Kai - Mon. 10:00 - 11:30 at Nagoya Int'l
Center - near Kokusai Center Sta. Exit 2. 4,200 Yen in total for all 14
lessons; handouts extra. Term: 6 Apr. to 13 Jul. Join any time. Call
090-3852-8479 (Keiko); or e-mail antoon27@yahoo.co.jp (Kumiko)
”A-Ka-Sa-Ta-Na” Japanese Conversation Class - Thu. from
10:30 to 12:00 at Aichi Int'l Plaza; 2 blocks west of Shiyakusho Sta. Exit
5. Classes 16 Apr. to 9 Jul., 2,600 Yen for 13 lessons. Join anytime.
Phone: Miki 052-723-7297; Email: akasatanaaloe@gmail.com
★Higashi Betsuin Nihongo Kyoushitsu Yoru no Bu - Fri. 19:00-20:30
at Higashi Betsuin Kaikan; 3-min. walk from Higashi Betsuin Sta. Exit 4 on
Meijo line. 4,500 yen for 35 lessons. Join anytime! E-mail:
higashibetsuinnihongoyoru@gmail.com Phone: 090-1824-0848
★Hills Nihongo de Walk - Japanese lessons available at Yumeria
Tokushige 3F,above Tokushige Sta. on Sakura-dori Line. On Fri. at 18:30
to 20:10. Beginners to Advanced. Join anytime. Contact:
ankumi27@hotmail.com (Kumiko); 050-5585-0621 (Muto).
http://hillsnihongo.wix.com/hills-nihongo-class
Hoshigaoka Nihongo Kyoushitsu - Tue. 10:00-11:30.
Hoshigaoka Community Center 1F (3 min. walk from subway Hoshigaoka
Sta. Exit 4) Current term 7 Apr. - 14 Jul. 3,000 Yen/term plus textbook
cost. Beginner & Intermediate Class. Inquiries - E-mail:
hoshigaoka26kai@gmail.com; Phone: 080-4547−9290;
Website:http://nirokukai.com
★Iroha Nihongo no Kai - Beginner class Thu. 10:15-11:45 at Nadya
Park 6F (Nagoya-shi Shiminkatsudo Suishin Center) 7-min. walk from
Sakae Sta., 5-min. walk from Yaba-cho Sta. Join anytime. Phone:
090-6595-1578 (Yumi) 090-4265-3033 (Ogata) E-mail:
irohanihongonokai@yahoo.co.jp /
Website:irohanihongonokai.web.fc2.com
Meeting & Activities
★Amnesty International Nagoya Multicultural Group (Provisional)
- Meetings are held every 4th Sunday from 13:00 at Nagoya Civic Activity
Promotion Center, 6th floor, Nadya Park, Sakae. Contact us via e-mail:
amnestynagoyamcg@gmail.com or Twitter: @aimcg_nagoya
★English Alcoholics Anonymous meeting – Sat. 19:30 & Sun. 19:00
at the Mikokoro Catholic Center. Call 090 9938 0596 if you feel you
have a problem with alcohol.
★Nagoya Language Exchange - Japanese-language and
English-language learners meet once a month near Nagoya Sta. We chat
and enjoy practicing English/Japanese conversation as well as learning
cultures. Let's learn language together! Website:
http://facebook.com/mamilearnersspace/

Family Groups
★Chayagasaka Cooperative English Playgroup - for children 0 to 6
with at least one (English speaking) non-Japanese parent. Wednesday
mornings near Chayagasaka Sta.; 500 yen per session. Games, songs,
snacks and crafts. Email: chayagasakaplaygroup@gmail.com Website:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/chayagasaka_playgroup/
★Bilingual Nagoya - English class for bilingual kids. Elementary 1st
grade through junior high. Meets every Sat. morning in Chikusa-ku. Next
step up from the Chayagasaka playgroup. For more information contact:
bilingualnagoya@gmail.com
★Takaoka English Playgroup - Meets on random Sundays from 9:30 11:30 at Takaoka Children's Center (Jidokan). All foreign & bi-cultural
families, returnees welcome. Games, songs, crafts for children 0 to 6.
300 Yen per family, free the first time. E-mail:
takaokaenglishplaygroup@gmail.com
Places of Worship
★Anglican / Episcopal Church in Japan - English services every 4th
Sun. 14:30 at Nagoya St. Matthew's Cathedral, a 5-min walk from
Gokiso Sta. Exit 4 (Tsurumai/Sakuradori Lines) E-mail:
office.chubu@nskk.org; Phone: (052)858-1007; Website: nskk.org/chubu/
★Faith Charismatic Church - Please come fellowship and worship with
us, Faith Charismatic Church, a bible believing Christian Church, every
Sunday at 10:00. Venue: Nagoya City Minami Life Long Learning Center,
near Kasadera Sta. Call Pastor Bede 080-6980-6777
★Indonesian Catholic Community - Indonesian Catholic Community in
Nagoya hosts Indonesian mass once a month (every 4th Sun.) in
Johokubashi Catholic Church at 12:30, 8 minutes’ walk from Meijo Koen
Sta. Exit 1. For more details please email: katoliknagoya@yahoo.com
★Inter-Christian Fellowship Nagoya (Church of the Nazarene) Christian church for Filipinos in Japan. Nagoya-shi Midori-ku Aibarago
2-1809 Mezon SK 101. Contact Jun Ooka, phone: 070-4388-0535
★Nagoya Mosque - hosts Muslim Fri. Prayers & is open for five-time
prayers Khutba at 12:30 & Prayer at 12:40. Halal meat & Islamic literature
are also available. Honjin Sta., Exit 3 Call 052-486-2380 Website:
http://nagoyamosque.com
★Nagoya Port Mosque – Fri. Prayer Khutba from 12:30. Open for five
time prayers, every Sat. special speech & dinner after Isha Prayer.
Children’s Arabic lessons Sat. 15-minute walk from Aonami Line Inaei Sta.
Nagoya, Minato-Ku, Zennan-Cho 33-3. Phone: 090-3251-5381
★Nagoya Union Church - Join with Christians from many countries for
worship & fellowship in English. Bible studies, small groups and Sunday
school also available. Sunday worship at 16:00 at Kinjo church near
Shinsakae and Takaoka stations. Email:
sun4pm@nagoyaunionchurch.com Website:
http://www.nagoyaunionchurch.com/
★New Testament Grace Church - An interdenominational Bible-based
spirit-filled focus on Jesus' finished work and His Grace, to see people set
free from addiction and find rest. 5 min. from Nagoya Sta. Worship
Service Hour - Sun. 14:00 - 16:00 Friendly atmosphere.
https://www.ntgrace.com/
★The IMMANUEL Christian Fellowship - evangelical fellowship
welcomes Filipinos and English-speaking people. Lively praise & worship
songs, Tagalog & English sermon and Bible story lessons for Japanese
speaking kids. Worship service 13:00. Contact Pastor Solito at
090-8540-8260 or visit www.icfnagoya.org
★The Japan Mosque - We warmly welcome all visitors from any
background who wish to learn about Islam. The doors of our mosque are
open to everyone. Phone: 0120-119-770; Website: www.alislam.jp
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